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leaving a legacy
It's official. The day we thought would never arrive finally has.
David and Beverly, Founders of Restoration Village, have
retired as our Executive Directors. It is a bittersweet moment
for everyone. While they will no longer be active in the day-today work of the Village, David and Beverly (aka Mom and Dad)
will continue to live in their home on the Village's 70 acres and
help as they are able in this next stage of their life journey.
They have dedicated their lives and sacrificed so much over
the past 32 years of service at Restoration Village. We are
excited for them as they take more time to spend with their
family, revel in God’s beauty, and enjoy the moments of this
next journey.
As our Founders, David and Beverly leave behind an
impressive legacy – building something from nothing, finding
beauty from ashes. They have weathered more than 30 years
in nonprofit work and that alone is a feat. They started both
Restoration Village and then later the Children’s Advocacy
Center of Benton County. They saw the needs of women and
children in crisis, and they just said “Let’s do it!” while never
settling for less.
As the Village's new Executive Director, I want you to know
that I hope to build upon my parents' amazing legacy. More
than that, I want you to continue this journey with all of us at
the Village. We are hopeful about what the future holds for
both the Village and the women and children we serve, not
because of us, but because of you - your faithful prayers, your
continued support, and your generous giving.
Know that as David & Beverly leave behind this
great legacy, it is our task to keep their dream
alive – to love well and to never settle
for less when it comes to serving His people.

Natalie Tibbs
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Drive Thru

Party

COVID-19 could not have come at a worse time for the Village. As David and Beverly retire, we had hoped to
celebrate their lives' work at the Village with a big party and celebration. However, with the current public
health crisis, that is not an option that we are comfortable pursuing for their safety and the safety of our
friends and supporters.
Earlier this year, we tried out our first Drive Thru Party for our event sponsors. It was a huge hit, and we would
like to do something similar for David and Beverly. On Saturday, September 26, from 11:30am-1:30pm, you are
invited to drive the loop at the Village and offer your congratulations to David and Beverly on their retirement
and thank them for their years of service. To maintain a safe social
distance, David and Beverly will be outside to speak with guests as they
Drive Thru and remain in their vehicles. While we hate to say it, we
cannot have handshakes or hugs at this time.
If you cannot make it to the Drive-Thru Retirement Party, we invite you
to send a card or letter to David and Beverly for their retirement. Also,
legacy contributions may be made in their honor to Restoration Village.
A portion of these donations will go towards a retirement gift to David &
Beverly on this special occasion.

A Legacy of Giving
KRIS ADAMS, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

Looking at the legacy that David and Beverly leave
behind as they retire, I am struck by their endless
generosity. Throughout their more than 30 years of
service, they would give everything they could to
anyone in need. Their sacrificial giving was
contagious, as so many of the early supporters of the
Village continue to invest in this work year after
year.
Looking at their legacy of giving, it challenges us to
leave behind a legacy of giving as well. One of the
easiest ways to do this is with legacy giving, also
known as planned giving. Gifts of this nature are
designated future donations to a charitable cause
through bequests, annuities, trusts, or gifts of real
estate. This planned giving is usually included in an
individual's will for continued giving after their
passing.

But why make a planned or legacy gift? These
donations are designed to continue one's legacy of
generosity even after their death. They ensure that
causes they support continue to grow and thrive.
Just as the saying "life goes on," donors who provide
legacy gifts acknowledge that needs for charitable
causes go on as well.
For Restoration Village, making a planned or legacy
gift ensures that hope will be restored and the cycle
of abuse will be broken for years to come. It allows
supporters to make a lasting impact, doing good for
others even after they have moved on from this life.
If you'd like to discuss how you can make a legacy or
planned gift to ensure your legacy of giving
continues, please contact me, the Village's Director
of Development at kris@restorationvillage.net or
479-402-0036.

MY STORY
MARIA, GRADUATING RESIDENT

Maria grew up in Mexico and moved to the United States with her husband
when she was 18 years old. Though the early years of their marriage were
good, her husband eventually became violent and physically abusive. She
endured much trauma during that time. When she left her abusive
marriage behind, she had nowhere to go and became homeless.
After some short stays at other local shelters , Maria came to Restoration
Village. At the Village, she was able to receive long-term safe shelter,
medical treatment, and support to heal from the trauma of her past. After
spending the past four years with us at the Village, we are so proud to
report that Maria has reached her goal of living independently. This
September, Maria will officially graduate our program and move into a
home of her own. One of our best cooks at the Village, Maria cannot wait
to prepare herself a shrimp cocktail in her new apartment!
Please keep Maria in your prayers as she begins this new journey with
restored hope, renewed dignity, and a rebuilt life.
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